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FIXTURES. THE DIGNIFIED COUNTENANCE

of the Clumiber, Champion Johnnie,
usNcH slows-889. adorns thc covcr of the Toronto list.

Brooklyn Kennel Clubs first annnal bench show, W hope to present this cut together
Brooklyn, N. Y., September 7, 8, 9, so and xi.

London Kennel Club's International show, London
Ont., September to, i x, t2 -nd i3. C. A. StoneOnt, epmer. rit n ~ .A to Considerable talk has taken place and ant article on the breed by "Clum-
3Manager.

Central Canada Exhibition Association's secon" annual as to holding a show in Kingttun this ber" in our next issue.
bench show, Ottawa, Canada, Septeml.r si,
z2 and z3. A. Geddes, Manager. la, but we learn that the idea las

Toledo Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Toledo, THE ENGLISH KENNEL CLUS SHOW
O., September zo, xi, 12, and :3 bee year.

Internatiônal Dog Show, Toronto, Can., September x6, held last nonth was a most pronounced
17, 18, :9, Capt. C. Greville Harston. Manager.

The Inter-State Fair Pet Stock Association's bench NR. A. IURLAND, success, the exhibits numberinz close
show, Elmira. N. Y., September r7, vS, t9 and -o.

Michigan Kennel Club's bench show, Detroit, Mich.- Grimsby, Secretary of the Ontario on to i5o0.

1890. Collie Club, paid us a bricf visit on This club's shows are the events of

Colorado Poultry and Pet Stock Asociatitn's hcw the 4th ulo. He had . pronising six the year in the English kennel world.
Dcnver, Colo., January 27, 2, 29, 30, 31, a! nont's old son of urck ii on chain. They are held bi-annually, and the one
Februaryr.

Westminster Kennel Club's-fourteenth annual show, just closed was the 33rd gatherîng Of
New York, February :8, 19, 2oand a:.

Rochester Kennel Club's second annual bench show,
Rochester, N. Y., March ii, z2, x3,rn 4Yohatr . Y. ac * 2 3, z11O 14. Bronsine hias been iniported by Mr.
Harry Yates, Secretary

3Iassachusui:s Kennel Club, Lynn, îass., second Bate, of Ottawa. She was bred by Mr.
annual beich show, Lynn, blass., March 25, 25, H27, an .. WillanSceay Simnions, of Kent, England, and hE ITHOK27tnd 28. D. A. Wilhiams, Secretary. H

New England Kennel Club's sixth annual benchsh bow,
Boston, Mass., April 1, 2, 3 and 4. J. W. New. y Leda and is vinner of Secretary of the Westminster Kennel
rnan, Secretary.ipnoe lbsiauua e showary P iî~ st Warwick, ist Barn Elms, and xst Club, New York, has purchased tiseDuqueneKennel Club's inaugural benich show, Pitts.

, Mah-. and special Southampton. e En Pointer bitch, Woolton Game. The
FIEDish ppers spea highly of ber as a nost figure paid Mr. S. Pilkington was "rRA5o

Indiana Kennel Club's field trials, Bicknell ,d typical bitch. Boss ixi and Bronine ($75o.) She won first in field trials
Noermber4. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indian.
apolis, Ind. tean which ili take sorie in addition to first in ber class at the

Eastern Field Trials Club's eleventh annual trials, *eatîng. English Kennel Club Show, last nionth.
High Point N. C., November :8. Washington
A. Coster, Secretary. The Stockee> says of her:-"Spratts Fat-

Central Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Lexington, A LARGE NUMIER
N.C., December2. C. I. Odell, Secretary pro
tem., blilis Building, New York. of s)ecial prizcs have been secured by tl: over 541b. class, for Mr. Hitchcock,

Southern Field Trial Clubs second annual trials, Am.
ory, Xiss., December :6. T. M.Brumby, Secretary. tie Toronto Conmnittee ul to dt,

The Canadian Kennel Club's inaugural trials, Chath. is heart upon having Woolton Gante
arn, Ont., November xi. C. A. Stone, Secretary, amounting we understand to some
London. four or five hundred dollars. wYs £20 on h as t h orici:

i8go. ws£o hn o i a o e o io
This buîch has a rate me urt-first prizc Puppy

pacific Coast Field Trial Club's scventh annual trials,
Bakersfield, Kert Co., Cal., January 20. H. H. WE HAVE IT Stakes and aliged slakcsand Champion Prize
Briggs, Secretary.

Texas Field Trials Clubs fourth annual meeting, near on good authority that if the bench
Marshall, Texas, February si. W. L To sShc was born in Fcbruar, SS7
Secretary.

cou n onetstrih heIdc.ra
Exhibition is well patronized this year,

Natonl uusig zacitinsmetigHuchosnthe Association will probably put up a LONDON KENNEL CLVII SHOW.National Coursinglssociation's meeting, Huichinsn
Kan.. October 8, 9, ao. xr. and 12. St. Louis new building for the dogs and inike The prize list of the London Kennel
and Cincinnati,-. M. E. Allison, manager.

American Couring Club's meeting. Great Pend. Kan. he show a a prmanent fixtuTc. Let Club Bench Show of dogs, tu bc licld
us,.October 24. Frank K. o S S there be a good turn out. during the Provincial Fair, at LoSadon,

MR.s A. URLND
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Ont., September so, 1l, 12, 13, are

now out. There are challenge classes
in Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Pointers,
English, Irish, and Gordon Setters,
Collies and Spaniels, and separate class-
ss for English and American Fox
hounds. 'T'lhe prizes are $1o. $5. and

Diplomas in the majority of classes and
$7. and $3. and Diplomas in the re-
mainder. Kennel prizes in cash for
4 or more are offered for the following
breeds: St. Bernards, Fox-hounds,
English, Irish and Gordon Setters, be-
sides a large number of specials. The
Show will be under the management of
Mr. C. A. Stone, who managed the
last show so successfully. He has also
been appointed Secretary, and anyone
wishing Premiun lists can have them
nmailed to any address by applying to
him at 421 Richmond Street, London,
Ont., The Judges will be announced
in a few days.

ONTARIO COLLIE CLUB.

The Ontario Collie Club which had
such successful field trials and Bench
Show in Toronto im 1884 is getting
new life, having obtained the services
of the well known breeder Mr. A. Bur-
land of Grimsby, as Honorary Secre-
tary and Treasurer. We hear that
there is every prospect of their repeat-
ing the successful experiment of '84
next year. Breeders wishing to regis.
ter their stock should write in fu-
ture to Mr. Burland, Grimsby Ont. The
board of directors with recent changes
is as follows . President Capt. C.
Greville Harston. Vice-President
Robert McEwani Esq., London. Hon-
orary Secretary and Treasurer A.
Burland, Esq., Grimsby. Directors,
A. T. Ogilvy, Toronto , Prof.W. Brown,
late of Guelph ; Richard Gibson, Esq.,
London; J. M. Delamere, London •

Fred Campbell, Winnipeg. '

GENERAL MITE.

There lias been a misunderstanding
in this matter as the following extract
from a letter from Mr. Alfred Geddes,
Ottawa, dated July 18th, vill show.
"I was amused at the General Mite
confab, the following is the whole
thing in a nutshell and you can state
so as coming in a letter frorm me. I
went down to the river in the s:ring
to drown two bitch pups which I
did not want to keeD, when on the
centre of the bridge I threw them
over, Mite, hearing the splash and the
noise, jumped in after them, the current
was very strong, and the water cold,
and being late in the evening I never
saw him more, lie was very lively,
smart, and was perfectly happy, and
had not the slightest cause to commit
suicide. When Mr. Keyes vrote he
only stated that as a joke."

Mr. Keyes may have written in a
jocular vein but we did not so under-
stand him.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

Reproduced from the Stock-Keeper:

out at shoulders, on short stout fore-
legs. Has a large skull, and her eyes and
ears are a good distance apart, is well-
cushioned in muzzle, and her eyes
are properly set, ribs well-sprung, and
deep in brisket, and all over, she is a
firsprate example of what a Bull bitch
should be, as her faults are very few
indeed.

We believe Kitty Cole lias not yet
reared a litter, a fact which is a serious
loss to her owner (Mr. J. M. Drew),
for, being got by the typical Don Pedro
out of a bitch got by Mr. Shirley's
Sancho Panza, Kitty is the most likely
bitch we know of to throw some good
whelps. She is one of a litter of thir-
teen, the majority of which have been
prize-4vinners, and was bred by Mr.
'Towsley, of Maidstone. AMrs. Drew
having recognized Kitty's grand pro-
perties, she was promptly drawn into
the Harley-road-kennels, where she is
likely to remain until claimed by King
Death. Kitty is always shown in the
pink of condition, and invariably stands
in the ring es thougli well aware that a
beauty competition is going on.

COCKER TYPES AND HUMAN TYPES.

Kitty Cole first made her bow to EaY/aor Kennel Gazet/e:-
the doggy public at the. Bulldog Club
Show held at the Royal Aquarium in
1886, when she took equal first in the
puppy class with her litter sister Miss
Pedro, now named Ayesha, since which
time she has been exhibited with great
success, having taken first prizes at
Birmingham, Bath (twice), Crystal
Palace, Agiicultural Hall, Barn Elms,
etc., etc. Kitty has had the distin-
guished honor of winning the club's
fifty-guinea challenge cup on two oc-
casions, i. e., at the last Barn Elms
Show, and the late show at Bath, each
time winning with a good deal in hand.
She is fallow pied in colour, possesses
a deep and wide chest, and stands well

I watch with interest the discussion
of the first of these subjects in your in-
teresting KENNELGAZEnE. Among the
many breeds of dogs that I have kept
have been some Spaniels including
Cockers, and I have no doubt that the
present discussion may be so conducted
as to lead to good results. The great
danger in regard to all dogsisexag-
geration of sone Points, so .hat
the balance we are all desirous of ob.
taining and maintaining is liable to be
lost. The number ofmen that are born
judges of dogs or any class of animals
is small; and there are not a few who,
no matter how much experience they
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may have, never seem to possess the
eye that seeth. Nor do ail that can sec
show that judicial calmness, that ten-
dency to do absolute justice under ail
circumstances so essential. I am await-
ing the judgments at the coming shows
with some interest.

But my principal object just now is
to call attention to (i) Human type and
(2) A new method of judging dogs.

That men of so many fine qualities,
so much quickness of perception and
general intelligence should waste tinie,
cause bitter feeling and retard rather
than advance the cause they have at
heart seems to me a fruitful source of
regret. What a large part of the
reading matter of most journals devoted
to dogs is taken up with personal con-
troversies! I I So when I read Dr. Niv-
en's letter I felt like sa) ing ' Well, here
is the new type of man we want." A
man that bas " never been led into a
personal controversy" and does not
mean .to be I Let us clown that man
with olive leaves ! Let us form a club
to oppose personal controversies; let
us do anything tbat will breed peace
and good will among the lovers of the
noblest of animais! Dr. Niven's whole
letter is especially welcome, just now, as
I think Mr. Editor your new Journal
has had a narrow escape from a possibly
very unpleasant wrangle over one of
the sweetest little dogs that ever graced
the earth. The loss of one by a viol-
ent death bas left me a heart-wound,
for life, I fear; and I'm not ashamed
to acknowledge it, even after reading
that sum in profit-and-loss by J. Dry-
den M.P.P. published in your last,
undet the heading " Are dogs a neces-
sity?" Yes, Mr. .Dryden they are a
necessity, and will be just as long as
men are men, and dogs have the same
qualties that have ever endeared them
to human beings. But the questions
what dogs ? how they are to be re-
strained ; the subject of high license
mongrels and thoroughbreds are ail to
be looked at without sentiment as the

M.P.P.docs as well as with it; and these
subjects might ail be profitably discussed
in thisJou; nal. But ail thiis is a digression.
Let us get the right type of man, who
sees clearly and speaks and writes of
dogs in general and not his own in par-
ticular. To do otherwise, is in fact, a
sort of childishness.

I am not so sure, however, that your
esteemed correspondent is wholly
correct in his estimate ofjPoint judg-
ing. If I mistake not lie is hinself a
breeder of poultry. Does he not be.
lieve in scoring them ? Is not a score
card most valuable even when a bird
gets no prize ?

As to scoring each section of the
animal and adding up the sun there
may be differences of opinion. It may
be necessary to modify this by some
additional marking, for the " beautiful
whole," though some do not think so.
At the present I do not propose to
discuss this subject further but to
direct the attention of your correspon-
dent to certain letters of Mr. I. K.
Felch in late numbers of the American
Feld on this very subject. Mr. Felch's
opinion should be worth something in
regard to judging animais. Certainly
to hwve a dog's value in pointa known
should add to its value, as it does in
a fowl. I should be glad to know Dr.
Niven's views more fully on th.s im-
portant subject. Yours truly,

MOUNT ROYAL.
Montreal.

COCKER TYPE.

Editor Kaenel Gazette
It is not, my desire, nor was it my

intention to carry on a controversy on
Cocker Spaniels ; I gave my views on
the old timed and I can also say of the
present real sporting, lively, pure bred
Cocker Spaniel without any of tbe cros
sesImentioned inmy article. Asasports-
man, I would not give a cent, still less
would I keep such Cockers for sportng
purposes as the type of Cocker now
exhibited imcrely for show. It is not
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my desire to run down any amateur's
or professional's dogs, I write from
forty years experience shooting.

In answer to Mr. A. K. Nuck's
article in the June number, lie asks
me to produce the pedigree of the
modern cocker. Now will Mr. Nuck tell
me where the modern Cocker so
lauded at present, got his short bandy
legs, length of body and large head
from? certainly not from our pure bred
Norfolk or Sussex Spaniel or Cocker.

I endorse fully Mr. Nuck's views
of judging, as he says, it is the beautiful
whole which should strike the eye and
not judge by points which I consider
will soon be discarded, as type was
taking the place of usefulness. Will Mr.
Nuck tell me what bas pedigree to do
with a first class field Cocker ? myself
and a friend shot in four (4) hours
twenty-two brace of Wood Cock over
one old tine Cocker a lemon and
white in colour.

In this City of Montreal you can see
the black Cockers in nuinbers from
the size of a King Charles up to thirty
five or forty pounds ail from the mod-
ern stock so lauded, and I am generally
told by some of the owners that they
are a very ordinary and poor field dog,
nothing incomparisontothe real Cocker
of the breed I write about. As I don't ex-
hibit my Cockers and very seldom allow
the bitch to breed more than once every
eighteen months, I can say that I can
pit them in the field %yith the best dogs
that can be found either in the Domin-
ion, Unihed States or Euope as retriev-
ers, and for cock. Partridge and even
Snipe shooting no better can be found.

Yours truly,
CHAs. HUGHES.

Montreal, xoth July, 1889.

SCIENCE AND THE INTELLIGENCE
OF DOGS, ETC.

Editor Kennd Gazette -
If "Science" can say a word that

will induce your readers to take more
mnterest in the intelligence of our dumb
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conipan ions on the subject of Coin-
parative Psychology, the wider term
now used to include ail the
manifestations of the inner life of anim-
als, he will fron time to time bè pleased
to doso. Perhaps the greatesthindrance
to man's understanding his truc relation
to other animais and the universe in
general has been the erroneous notion,
now fast melting away, that he is hiniself
the centre for whom ail things exist. Man
lias assumed that he is necessarily
superior in ail directions to other
animais. He has looked at his own
points of superiority only, not at theirs.
He has been won't to attribute ail
in them to "blind instinct"--suppos-
ing that they act like so many machin-
es. Nothing of the sort. If any one
will get a puppy (aways get thorough-
bred animals, no mongrels) and study
hiniwithoutprejudice, just regard himî as
he would a child,(his neighbor's,not his
own) and observe how very much alike
they are mentally and morally, he will
be doing his own nature and the pup-
py's a great service, i.e., he will be on
the way to understand both the child
and the puppy better; and so with
most of the domestic animais. One
proceeds far more safely in assuming,
until the actual investigation of the
subject apart fron prejudice enables
him to forni an opinion, that dogs and
men (children rather perhaps) are
very much alike than the contrary.

After a while-the child leaves the
dog behind and gets into a higher
intellectuail region.

Man's superiority is due chiefly to
thrce things: (r) The power to forni
abstractions. (2) The use of language
written and spoken. (3) The use of
the hand. But notwithstanding as the
resuit of the best study, "Science"
has been able to give the subject, lie
has concluded that in the psychic life of a
the dog and of the man, especially of ail p
except the highest class of men, therc is (
thc grcatcst ,esemblance. The diffe- 5
ences in mental and moral ife are C

ehlefly in degree and notin hind. This is
also the conclusion to which others
who have examined the inatter closcly
have come. The most scientific books
on the subject of animal intelligence
are by Dr. Geo. Romanes the author
of " Animal Intelligence " " Mental
Evolution in Animais" and "Mental
Evolution in Man." While nost men
who admire dogs and most men that
hunt with dogs concede themgreatintel-
ligence, it seems to occur to few to con-
sider how like themselves are the dogs
that are their companions. In fact if
they were not a good deal alike
they could not be companions. Since
you have called upon me, Mr. Editor,
I shall be glad to raise questions and to
add my lttle to the discussion of then
in your journals. But let us keep to
problems that are to be solved and not
become niere retailers of "dog stories,"
which like other stories, usually lose
nothing in the telling except the truth.
The subject is worth the most serious
study. Such a question as that raised
in your !ast number on "Suicide " is of
scientific interest. Yours truly,

" SCIENcE."

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB'S FIELD
TRIALS.

It has been decided to hold the
inaugural field trials of the Canadian
Kennel Club at Chatham, Ont. The
trials will be held under the rules of
the club which are somewhat similar
to the Central Field Trial lub's rules,
and will commence on Tuesday, Nov-
ember ir. The following are the
stakes and prizes : All-Age Stakes,
open to Setters and Pointers. First
prize, $6o cash, and î,5oo shelis,
presented by the Dominion Cartridge
ompany. Second prize, $25 cash,
nd twenty-five pounds of powder,
presented by the Hamilton Powder
ompany. Third prize, $15 cash, and i
oo shells, pre:ented by the Dominion
artridge Company. Entrance $io. t

All entrance money over filteen entries
will be added to the prizes in 50, 30
and 20 per cent. Derby, open to
Setters and Pointers, whelped on or
after January r, 1888. First prize,
$40 cash. Second prize, $25 cash.
Third prize, $xo cash. Entrance $5.
Ali over ro entries will be added to
the prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent.
Entries close November r, for both
stakes. Arrangements will be made
with the different hotels and liveries
for special rates. The trials ought to
be a perfect success as birds are report-
ed to be very plentiful.

C. A. STONE,
Secretary.

London, Ont.

, GREYHOUND RACES.

Editor Kennel Gazette:-
During the Ottawa Exhibition in

September there will be offered a Silver
Cup for Greyhound Races, to be run
in heats, any information required can
bc obtained from me.

Yours, &c.,
ALFRED GEDDES.

Ottawa, July 19th, 1889.

MR. FELCH'S LETTERS.

Below we have the pleasure to give
both of Mr. Felch's letters to the Field,
mentioned by our correspondent
" Mount Royal" The second letter,
was, in our contemporary, erroneously
subscribed, "1. K. Fields."

THE ScOTU71SH CLUB'S COLLIE STAND-

ARD.

NATIcK, MASS.
EDrToR AMERICAN FIELD:-I have

read the Scottish Club's Collie stand-
ard. I have no fault to find with the
description except that color should
have a value, and that value at io.
There is no reason why a Collie should
not have an appoved and perfect
standard, colors described relatively,
.0 wit :



Black and tan, and pure sable and
pale tan, both standing at a full value
of 1o; black and white, sable and white,
to be cut, i ; wholly black, reddish
fawn and white, to be cut, 2 ; drab and
white or mixed with slate, 4; wholly
fawn or white, 6.

The scale given by the club is as
followq : Head, 15; eyes, 5; cars, Io;
neck and shoulders, io; body, 10; legs
and feet, '5; tail, 5; coat, 2o; size and
general appearance, 1o. There can
never bc an all-round, prime Collie
which will win with such a scale.

Perfection in all sections can never
be attained with an unevenly divided
scale of points. The first principles
to secure perfection are to make into
sections the entire whole, dividing into
ten sections, to wit : Head and eyes,
r o; ears and frills, ro; neck and should.
r-s, 1o; body and chest, 1o; hips and
quarters, 1o; tail, ro; legs and feet. 10;

color, 1o; coat, other than frill, ro;
apparent intelligence and courage, i
total, zoo.

With such a scale, with equal im-
portance given for perfections in each
section, using score cards and consider-
ing defects on a fair percentage of their
influence on the section, there will then
be sonething like relative merits in
awards. I should go still further and
establish weight, that : f fenmales at 40
pounds, males 46 pounds ; punishing
for weight under 36 and over 50 pounds
for females, and for weight under 45
and over 55 pounds for males.

•I believe in fixed types for every
breed. When a breed is so side-track-
cd as to call to mind any other breed,
it is all wrong. That ·there is to-day
such in every Collie for exhibition,
which calls to mind-the Setter, Grey-
hound and even St. Bernard, is a fact.
Such I believe should be disqualified.
Seventy to 8o pounds should disqualify
any Collie as not being pure and his
pedigree as spurious. That such is
by no means typical cannot be denied.
The recent favoritism given to gross,

K4~eN N EL GAZ E TT E

large bone, and poor and unnatural
color, has worked an evil that should
bc tabooed. If colors, not natural to
the original and ancient landmarks of
a breed, are -o be continued, let them
have classes oy themselves. Let per-
fection in any one section be as sacred
as in any other. Let an "out" or defect
in the body and chest of a Collie be
considered in just the same way as a
defect in the head ; for instance, if the
body be too round and fat, if it detracts
20 per cent., then cut 20 per cent. of
the Io points. If ears and frills be de-
fective, first settle fairly, without pre-
judice, to what per cent. the defect
injures the cars and frills, then cut that
per cent. from the 1o points.

So far as perfecttion goes, a defect
of 20 per cent. should have no more
unit value in the defect column with
respect to the head than a 20 per cent.
defect in coat. If a breeder is sent
into the ring to judge a class, with no
scale of points, he will decide the mer-
its on the sections he likes best in the
breed. He niay prefer the carriage
of tail, extrenie length of frill, or a prick
ear-whatever his hobby, it will decide
the awards; but let a· man used to
judging all breeds and to scoring them
by sections, judge, then the best all-
round dog will win. He may be the
poorest-coated dog in the class, but
will beat the other all out in the other
sections. This is right, let the prime,
all-round dog win. Letting 30 points
of the roo decide the awards is wrong
and it is time to call a halt. Let per-
fection-be of equal value in every sec-
tion, then the largest number of per-
fect sections will win. To-day a Ccllie
with perfect ears and coat will win
over a dog that beats him in every
other section. I. K. FELCH.

TEN, THE SYNONYM OF PERFEÇTION.
NATICK, MASS.

EDITOR AMERICAN FIELD :-If in
all standards there be established the
fixed law that each specimen shall be
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considered in ten sections, and perfec.
tion in each section find its syn..nym
in ten units, such a scale of points
would secure absolute justice to the
thng judged. If all cuts under such
a rule were made upon the rule of per-
centage, computing the influence of any
defect by first deciding what per cent
it was damaging the section in which
it was located, then that percentage
only of the point value of the section,
taken, this will be making perfection
of equal value in each section and as a
whole the sanie no matter what you are
judging, a cow, a horse, a dog, a fowl,
an elephant or an incubator. In a gen.
eral prize offered, all would have an
equal chance to win.

You niay take the standard for dogs
to-day, and you cannot give a sweep-
stakes prize and all bre:ds have an
equal chance to win.

The unused points of a standard
have the balancing power and control
the awards. No matter what the breed
its scale of points should contain, such
part of the whole that an equal division
can be made; thus I would say that
every scale would read alike. In other
words, one scale of points should gov-
ern all breeds and by it the within
standard be applied. Let the exhib-
ition of dogs be conducted on this plan
for three seasons, confining the ju'dges
to the giving their awards on the foot-
ing of their score cards. each, and
every section being considered, and
giving perfection the sanie value in
each section. This would soon give
fixed types for form, and staple, estab-
lished colors and each color its value.
Then let the experiment be tried, with
a scale of points.: Profile zo; head
and ears 1o ; neck and chest zo ; back
and loins o; quarters with hips ro;
tail and carriage of same ro; shoulders
and legs 10; feet and ankles io; coat
zo ; color ro. Total roo.

In all breeding we ai- at perfection,
to secure which, perfection must be se-
cured in each section. i feet be twen-
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ty-live per cent defective, 2Y points known. Exhibitors pay their moncy.
îmust be cut. Nowv there is no sense They hope to secure a record that may
in saying a twenty-five per cent cut bring their valuable dogs into notice,
should be of more value in head than but, by the present systcm do tbcyse-
in feet, and such a defect should be cut cure this. Here stand four dogs, fot
2X. points also. There never will be a single standard point différence i

perfect dogs in ail respects tilt such a their value; because one is placed first
rule be applied to the letter by judges. lie beconies cligible to registration i
I have yet to learn of a single show of the A. K. C. S. B., the other scoring
dogs that has been judged squarely and but onc point less, is shut out of the
to the letter of the law and score cards register, and his worth unknown official-
given, and the awards being made on ly for he has fot been scored and no
the footing of the score-card column. card las been given. h would be a

I am of the opinion, were the judges far better policy for the American Ken-
put in a room and the dogs brought to nel Club to demand that its judges
theni singly to be scored, they scoring score ail specinens, and demand that
only one dog at a tirTe, thus forcing specimens scoring 9e points be classed
them to score the dogs, the awards as worthy of registration ; then nerit
would be not at al] as we sec then would mean something. It would
placed nowadays. have a standard value, there would be

It is certainly the only way exhibitors three times the entries made to secure

can secure judging by the standard. their show and score card records.

As now donc it is simply the preference jThe influence of exhibitors secures

of type, fron among a lot of dogs, that the approval of public opinion. The

please the judge. Ail are fiulty, but judges would become better judges,
nothing to show which are the more the breeds be of one type and the dogs
so. I ask you reader, have you as yet better all-round dogs, and no more

ever designated your preference, as you judging on a single and exaggerated

stood looking on, coupling that prefer- section or feature. It would take sorne-

ence with the standard law ? Has it thing more than a coat and pair of ears

not been only a pleasing picture that to win a Collie prize, and something
filled your eye with no thought what- more than a mask to take a Mastiff to

ever of what or how the standard de- the front, and a good head would never

scribed the breed being judged. I carry weak, staggery hindquarters and

think it is safe to say that not one show palsied hind legs over the wire a vin-

in fifty yet held has been judged strict- ner. Let the watchwords be no section

ly by the American scale of points for ignored and score card value to win.

dogs, advertised to be followed ; and I. K. FEi.CH.

every judge criticised so far as I have
been a constant reader of the papers. TORONTO PENCH SHOW.
has failed to use the standard to sustain --

him in his awards. We are happy to be able to inforn

I ask the plain cduestion. Is it not our readers that there is to be a bench

time that breeders just put their feet show of dogs during the second week

down and demand standard judging and of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto..

,their specimens scored ? No more of The show will be held under Canadian

this : " There was but little difference Kennel Club rules and under the aus-

and I thought you would not care." pices of the Dominion of Canada Ken-

Thus imposing on one man's good na- nel Club, and the Ontario Collie Club.

ture to favor another. It is time the The following comprise the show com-

dogs were scored and their point value minittee :-

Messrs. C. W. Postlethwatite, Chair-
mian, R. Ford, J. F Kirk, C. H. Nelson,
IV. S.Jackson, J. Henderson, A,Burland,
Sec. of the O. C. C., R. IV. Dean, J.
Massey.

'he Secretary and Superintendent is
Captain C. Greville Harston, Sec. of
the D. C. K. C., and President of the
o. C. C.

The Judges are C. H. Mason, Esq.
New York, for Deerhounds, Grey-
hounds, Terriers, Mastiffs, St. Bern-
ards, Bull Dogs, Foreign and Miscel-
laneous Breeds. John Davidson, Esq.
Monroe, Mich., for Setters, Pointers,
Collies, Beagles, Foxhounds, Spaniels.

Veterinary Sugeous, D. A. Smith,
V. S., M. F. H. Dr. F. A. Campbell,
V. S.,

The Show will open on Monday, the
16th September and close Thursday
the 19th, but exhibits will be received
atter noon on the preceeding Saturday
so that American or other dogs shown
at Ottawa or Londcn may come direct
to the Exhibition hall. No dogs will
be received after 11 a.m. on Monday.

Eritries close Sept. 4th and nust be
made on blanks furnished on applica-
tion to the Superintendent of the Dog
Show, at the office of the Industrial
Exhibition Association, corner of
Church and Adelaide Streets, Toronto,
Ont.

The usual special rates will be
made for conveyance of dogs to and
from the show by the Canadian and
American Express Companies. Dogs,
accompanied by their owners will travel
free on aIl the leading lines of rail.

It is expected that a large amount
will be offered in special prizes, the
entry to ail of which will be free. The
list will be published in the papers
when complete.

The following is the premium list in
detail:-

MASTIFFs.--Challenge Dogs and bitches,
Bronze Medal, value $zo, and $îo cash; open
dogs $1o, $5> aind diploma; bitches the same,
Puppies, best dog or bitch, $5.



ST BERNARD.--Challonge Dogs and bitch.
es, Bronze Medal, value $îo, and $10 cash;
open dogs, $io, $5, and diploma; novices-
Dogs and bitches, $5.

NEWFOUNDLANDS.-Open Dogs and bitch.
es, $io, $5 and diploma

ENGI.ISI SETTERs.-Challenge Dogs and
bitches, Silver Medal, value $2o and $Io cash;
open dogs, $15 $7, and diploma: open bitch-
es, $i5, $7, and diploma ; novices-dogs and
bitches, $5. Puppies under 12 months ; Best
dog or bitch, $5.

IRISI SE'rTERs.-Challenge Dogs and
bitches, Silver Medal, value $20, and $ro
cash: open dogs, $15, $7. and diplona;
open bitches, $15, $7, and diplona ; novices
-dogs and bitches, $5. Puppies under 12
months ; Best Dog or bitch, $5.

BLACK AND TAN GoRDoN SETTERS-Chal-
lenge Dogs and bitches, Silver Medal, value
$20, and $ro cash; open dogs, $15, $7, and
diploma ; open bitches, $i5, $7, and diploma;
novices-Dogs and bitches, $5. Puppies
under 12 months; Best Dog or bitch, $5.

PoINTERS.-Challenge Dogs and bitches,
Silver Medal, value $20, and $io cash : open
dogs, $15, $7, and diploma ; open bitches,
$15, $7, and diploma.

Fox IlouNDs-Open Dugs and biâches,
$ro, $5, and diplona.

BEAGLES-Open Dogs and bitches, $io,
$5, and diploma.

GREAT DANEs-Open Dogs and bitches,
$îo, $5, and diploma.

BL.OOD HOUNDS.-Open Dogs and batches,
$io, $5, and diploma.

IRISH WA rER SPANIELs. -Challenge Dogs
and bitches, Bronze Medal, value $io, and $o,
cash ; open dogs and bitches, $îo, $5, and
diploma.

CLUaIBER SPANIELs.-Open Dogs and
biches, $io, $5, and diploma.

FIELD SPANIELS, 28LUS. AND OVER-Chal-
lenge Dogs and bltches, Silver Medal, value
$20, and $1o, cash ; open dogs $io, $5, and
diploma ; open bitches, $to, $5, and diploma;
novices,-.Dogs and bches, $5.

COCKER SPANIELS, UNDER 28LI.s.-Chal-
lenge Dogs and bitches, Silver Miedal, value
$20. and $o cash ; open dogs, $i5, $7, and
diploma ; open bâches, $15, $7, and diploma;
ndvices,-Dogs and bitches, $5. Puppies un.
der 12, months old, Field or Cocker; Best
Dog or bitch, $5.

Co.L.IEs.-It is understood that the Ontario
Collie Club will offer special prizes. Entry'
free.-For the best Kennel of four or more,
Silver Medal, velue $20; f9r the best Stud
Dog and two of his get, Silver MNedal, value
$20; for the best Collie exhibited by a mem-

ber of the Club, Silver Medal, value $20; for
the best Collie Dog born in Canada since 1884,
bred and cxhibited by a nember of the Club,
Silver Medal, value $20 ; for the best Collie
bitch born in Canada since 1884, bred and
exhibited by a member of the Club, Silver
Medal, value $20; Challenge dogs and bitches
Silver Medal, value $20, and $îo, cash; open
dogs, .$15, $7, and diploma ; open bitches,

$15, $7, and diploma : novices,-Dogs and
bitches, $5,. Puppies under 12 months old,
dogs and bitches, $5.

GREYHIoUNDs.-Challenge Dogs and bitch-
es, Bronze Medal value $1o; and $1o cash; op.
en dogs, $io, $5, and diploma ; open bitches,
$io, $5, and diploma.

BULL DOGS.-Open Dogs and bitches,
$ro, $5, and diplonia,

BULL TERRIERs.-Open Dogs and hitches,
$io, $5, and diploma.

Fox TERRIERS, SooT HAIRED.-Chal.
lenge Dogs, Bronze Medal, value $Io, and
$io cash ; Challenge Bitches, Bronze Medal,
value $1o, and $ta cash ; open dogs, $15, $7,
and diploma; oprn bitches, $I5, $7, and
diplo.na ; novice.-Dogs and bches, $5; Pup.
pies, Lest dog or bitch $5.
Fox TERRIERS, WIRE IIAIititD.-Open Dogs

$ro, $5, and diploma ; upen bitches, $1o,
$5, and diplona ; novices-Dogs and bches,
$5. PUppies under 12 months old ; Best dog
or bitch, $5.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS-Open Dogs, $o,
$5, and diploma: open bitches, $io, $5, and
diploma. Puppies under 12 months ; B.est
dog or bitch, $5.

YORKsiiIRz TaRRIERS-Open Dogs or
bitches, Bronze Medal, value $io, and $5
cash; 2nd. diploma.

ScoTCH TERRIERS.- Open dogs or bitches,
Bronze Medal, value $to, and $5 cash ; 2nd
diploma.

IRIist TERRIERs -Open dogs or bitches,
Bronze Medal, value $io.oo, and $5.oo cash;
2nd diploma.

DANDIE DINMONTS. -Open dogs or bitches,
Bronze Nledal, value $o, and $5 cash ; 2nd
diploma.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERs, OVER 7LBS.-
Open dogs and biches, Bronze Miedal, value
$ro, and $5 cash ; 2nd $5 ; 3rd diploma.

SKY TERRIERs.-Open dogs and bitches,
Bronze Medal, value $ro, $5 cash; 2nd di.
ploma.

Tov TERRIERs, SmtooTii COATED, UNDER

7tUS.-Open dogs and bitches, Bronze Medal,
value $ro, $5 cash ; 2nd diploma.

Tov TERRIERS, ROUGH COATED.-Open
dugs and bitches, Bronze Medal, valIc $îo,
$5 cash; 2nd diplopia.

Toy SPANIEL.-Open dogs and bitches,

KENNEL REGISTER.

We make no charge for entries in this
column, all we ask is that registration be made
in the following form. Write plainly.

BRED.

ZLittle Ped Rose-Mike. Brant Cocker Ken.
nels, Brantford, red cocker bitch, Little Red
Rose, (Bosse-Bute) to their Champ. Miike
7321. May 21st.

Topsy-Brant. Brant Cocker Kennels,
black cocker bitch, Topsy, (Black Graf-
Luna) to their Champ. Brant 5856. May 24th.

-Branit-S. F.Glass London, Cocker bitch
to Brant Cocker Kennels. Champ. Brant, May
27th.

Bonita-Branit. Brant Cocker Kennels blk.
Cocker bitch Bonita (Brahmin-Ouida) ta
their Champ. Brant, June gth.

My Lady-Brant. Brant Cocker Kennels,
black Cocker bitch My Lady (Obo xi-Lady-
bird) to their Champ Brant, june iith.

Busy-Brani. Brant Cocker Kennels, black
Cocker bitch Busy 8556 to their Champ.
Brant, June 13th.

Woodsitock Dinah-Brant. Brant Cocker
Kennels, Cocker bitch Woodstock Dinah to
their Champ. Brant, June I7th.

Pearl-Brant. Brant Cocker Kennels red
Cocker bi.ch Pearl to their Champ Brant,July 3.

Cinder-Brant. Thos. D. Beddoe's--Ham-
ilton black Cocker bitch Cinder to Brant Cock-
er Kennels Champ. Brant, July 6th.

Blue Bell--Ranger. Elora Kennels Beagle
bitch Elora Blue Bell (Blue Cap-Di) to their
Elora Ranger. (Blue Cap-Chimer) July i6th.

Pic-ack. Iliram Cards, Elora, Collie
bitch Vic. to Elora Kennels Jack Shepherd.
July 13 th.

Elora 7ot-Elora Ratiler. Elora Kennels
Beagle bitch, Elora Tut (Blue Cap-Minne,
haha) to their Elora Rattler (Blue Cap-Di)
July roth.
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Bronze Miedal, value $ro, $5 cash ; 2nd $5
3rd diploma.

PUGs.-Dogs and bitches, $1o oo $5.oo
diploma.

Foreign breeds not classified above, Dachs.
houn:ls, Poodles, Italian, Greylounds, Pen-
eranians, Chinese, etc., etc.

$15.oo ta b: divided at the discretion of the
Judges.

Any ç ure breed not provided for above, Stag.
hounds, other hounds, Airedale, White Eng-
lish Terriers, etc., etc.

$î5.oo to be divided at the discretion of
the Judges.
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Elora Buninie-E/ora Rallier. Elora Ken-
nels B3eagle bitch Elora Bunnie (Blue Cap-
Minnehal a) lt their Elora Raller (Blue Cap
.- Di) july 16th.

MIiiia-Obo Ir. (A. K. R. r4Si) P. G.
Keyes Ottawa, Cocker Spaniel bitch Nellina.
l>rince Itiperial-Fancy) to his Obo Jr., July

3rd r889.
Lady Obio-Black Graf. I Pearce Toronto

Black Cocker bitch Lady Obo to Black Graf.
Junc Est.

-Rak Graf John Dixon Toronto liver and
white Cocker bitch t Black Graf June 5th.

-B/ack Graf J. Mitcheners Toronto black
Cocker bitch to Black Graf June roth.

-Black Graf. O. Ilendry Simcoe black
Cocker bitch to Black Graf June i5th.

-Black Graf. W. M.Douglas Toronto black
Cocker bitch lt Black GrafJune-2:st.

Vic-Black Graf. Walter Hforne Toronto
black Cocker bitch Vic to Black Graf June 28.

wumELPS.

.S'ara-R.S.Williamson's Guelph St.Bernard
biteli Sara (I3arry-Dura) 8 on Juoe 12th-
Sex of puppies and sire fot given.

SALES.
Pzw/er-Black white and tan Foxhound dog

whelped NIay 24th. î888, by Old Jack out of
Music, from Elora Kennels to Philip Cress,
Blair Ont.

Elora Luiu-Black white and tan Beaglc
bitch whelped March 21St 1888 by Blue Cap
cut of Minnehaha, from Elora Kennels Elorn
Ont. to John Stewart Alliston, Ont.

Elora Dandy-Black white and tan Beaglc
dog whelped Noveniber ioth i8S8 by Blue
Cap out of Minnehaha from Elora Kennelstc
Frank Dalby, Elora Ont.

C/eo-C. K. C. R. 8o-Black. Cocker Span.
iel bitch, whelped May 3rd 1887, by Canadiar
Cocker Kennels, Simcoe to Corktown Cockcî
Kennels, Ottawa.

%IR. J. DILWORTH,

Toronto, has partly transferred his af-
fection from fowls to dogs and has
purchased fron Mr. J. W. Wilson a
fine brace of Great Dane puppies.
The dog is out of Dudly May (Imp.
Seigfried-Crazy Spot) by Pollux, (Imp.
Nero, A.K.R. 4039--Imp. Minca
A.K.R. 4038) and the bitch out of
Inp. Dudly Flora (7 ?Jto-Tigress) by
Pollux,. We understand Mr. Dilworth
intends showing them at Toronto, next
fail.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

Spratts Dog Biscuits reduced to $1.75 per
25 lb. box. 100 Ibs. freight Paid for $7.oo.
Address, Il. B. Donovan, Toronto, Ont.

la1ï Pubcnnid aette
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

BY H. B. DONOVAN.

TERJS :-or both $1.oo per year, tayable
in advance.

A duertising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Reulew.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.
gar Al/vertisemetls If 27 word/s, indudiig

address, received for the. above objects, at
23 cents for each and every insrertion, and r
cent for each addiional word. Paymient
strictly in advance. No advertisement wi//i be
inserted unless ftl/y prepaid.

For Sale-Aberdeen wire-haired Scotch Terriers,
front two to sicI months otd, frornAsley )Iary. No.

66c v re doog °¿e, ge"
66oo,ý and Jamic No. 66.x Pue 'T ed~eurîhed on alpplic:Liion. Aise breesder of Golden,
Btlack, WVhitc and Sitrer IV>yandoîîcs Over two
hundredprizes inlethantwo yars. Address, citAs.
E..NILL, Lebannon, Ohio, U.S.A. 7-8.9.

l3itgh-Bre St. Beortad Pupplos--For sale.
ty Centeral blidditon, A.K.C. 5764, ex.Lttsc, A.K.c.

57 2, dg and 3 biuches, orný tawney in
co sth correct white n 5sargs and b ack stadings.
".una," (bV "Imperial caesar- "ex.Theon,") was
'rrst prize Etch nt International Dench Show, rfs, and

dam of first Phlepp i sm show nnH other
winers on Ameican ltench. "Generat 31iddldton,"
(by Champ. " Otho," "ex-Berna -) -.*po:ted) is sire

f winners in Canada and U. States. Apply to
POrTrRSBURO KENNEILS, Box 52, London. 7.8

For Sale-lIack Cocker Spaniel Pu i two
Dogs and three Bitches, (Obo, jr.-Toug). esà.60
TOWN CocKER KENNELS, 8 Peter Street, Ottawa.

For Exohange-An Irish Setter Bitch, also Fox
Terrier Bitch, a real beauty, for a Black Cocker or
Fowls. J. LiaioN, 39 Cumberland Street, Toronto.

For Sale.-lack Brown and Red Cockers, fnest
pedigree. (Chein 79 C.K.R.-Black Graff). Satisfac.
tion guaranteed. Address, Canadian Cocker Kennels,
Simcoe, Ont.

Cocker 8panil at 8tud,1
That weil-known prize winner

.(A.E.R. 1481). Foo $15.
Puppies b y' Obo,,J .," frorn champion bred biuches

for e nt az aduntes. Coi;îsblack<, blac and tan, liver,
and chesinut.

For seud card and fult Psetculars address
RIDEAU KENNELS,

467 Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont.

Grand Annual. International

BENCH SHOW OF DOCS
Under the auspices of the

Dominion of Canada Kennel Club
And the Ontarlo Colley Club,

Wili be held in connection with the

Industrial Exhibition at Toronto,
SEPT. 16 TO 20, -889.

Jvos-Messrs. C. H. MAsoN & JoHN DAvîosoN,
OVER $1,100'IN PRIZES

Are ofrered in the regular clasçes, besides a long list of
SPECIAL Pszas. For Preium List and particulars
apply to the SUPRE$îNT.NDENT OP Tis DoG Suow,
Industrial Exhibition Oilice, Toronto, Ont.

English Mastif Trust
(A.K.R. 5433)

By Ciamp ion I/ford Caution,
(E.S.C.B. 15599.) (A.K.R. 2780.)

This grand dog vill serve a limited
number of bitches at $2o.oo.

HUGH FALCOeER,
Shelburne, Ont.

ench Shiow of ogs,
To be held in connection

with the Central Canada Ex-
hibition Association at Ottawa,
Sept. r ith, 12th, & i3th. For
premium list etc.

ADIDIess

R. M. W. MacCuaig, Secy.
OTTAVA.

SPRJlTTS

$l PPLI E
GENUINE DOG BISCUITS.

ITA , 2X PATENT alEAT, "FIB..~ '.. RINEi!" Vegttable Do g.Cakes
I* wit beerotot)-Suppled ta

. - -, t (theRoyal Kennels the Vest.~ '~1fl ; inuster and EugLah Kennel
Clubs. 'Birmngham National
Dog Show Society, and to al,

. Bui.m- the principal Canine Exhibi.
tions ut t n." and Engthnd, per ioo lb. bag $7.oo.

5 lb. box $1.75.

Patent Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
For Sick Dogs and those convalesing. Per 5 lb
j ;cn 0 Mobî alb. case $3.=o

Vé?pL y MI ~IT -For use during teething.
Saine price.

PUPPY FOOD-Substitute for the Natural Milk,
if the mother is dead or defective in milk. Per
tin, about 3 lb. $r.5o.

BONE MitaT-For large dogs and puppies. Per
1o00 Ib. S .a; per ag lbs. $r.aS; per t ILbs. 6oc.

BONE MEAL-Specially prepared for puppies.
Strictly pure and cean. Per a lb. tin 4oc.

Cure for Mange in Doge, per bottle 50 ots
Cure for Worms tu Doge, par box, 50 centa

free by mail.
Purgtng1 3 PiI for Doge, per box, 50 cents,

Dog Soap or cake 25 cents, par box, six
aken $1.50, tre by ni.

Cure for Distemper,.per box, $1.00, free by
mam]

i B. Donovan,
27y', Wellington St. East,

Toronto, - - Ont.


